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Terry Cluchey is the Pentwater Fire Department Chief.  As a local, he 

knows that ice conditions on drownd river mouth lakes like Pentwater can 

change quickly.  Fishermen always know that they should listen to locals 

about ice conditions on the area lakes.  The Pentwater ice conditions are 

totally different than on inland lakes. The ice is affected by the current in 

the lake, which is dictated by the increase in the flow of the river. 

     On January 27, an unusually heavy winter rain settled into our area 

for 24 hours.  The result of that was flood warnings for other major rivers, 

and a flooding of the Pentwater marsh to the point where water rose and 

iced over most of the cattails from Big Sandy Bend to the power line at the 

East end of the Marsh.  With this increased volume came the two changes 

that ice fishermen on Pentwater Lake fear the most; warmer water and a 

rapid increased water flow under the ice.  When Terry explained it to me, 

he said the ice doesn’t show melting on top but is being eaten away from 

underneath.  This is done by warmer water rising and the lifting pressure 

it has on the ice.  This caused the ice to deteriorate from 8 inches to 1 inch 

at the East end of the lake off the South side public launch. 

     With these lake conditions and heavy fog over the area on January 29, 

a fisherman walked out from the South launch going East and fished for 3 

hours.  He didn’t realize that all the while the thinning of the ice would 

not let him get safely back to his vehicle.  After noon, he was walking back 

and pulling his fishing gear when he fell through the ice into 20 feet of  

water.  By yelling for help, he got the attention of another fisherman    

several hundred yards away, but in the middle of the lake.   Walt Gebhart 

could hear a person in distress but could not see him.  He got his 15 foot 

rope and his empty sled and started running toward the sound.  Once he 

spotted the man in the water, Walt got into the sled and with one foot out 

started pushing across the watery ice.  The ice fisherman in the lake had 

broken 6 feet of ice in the 15 minutes he was trying to get onto the ice and 

out of the water.  This is usually the amount of time for drowning victims 
to lose consciousness.  But the timing was right to save this victim as he 

clung to the thin ice edge.  When the victim grabbed a rope thrown to him, 

Walt began to move a foot at a time.  The victim moved with him,  only to 

break through the ice for the next 20 feet.  Walt said finally he rolled up 
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onto the ice and began to crawl away from his watery death trap.  They walked to the launch where 

the police and the EMT ambulance crew were waiting. 

     For the Fire Chief, the heavy fog did not let him see where the victim was.  The first calls of   

someone in distress came in from the marina and then 

the north side of the lake.  Terry Cluchey began looking 

for the victim by State Street on the North side of the 

lake.  As the Hovercraft was deployed the call came in 

with the right location of the victim.  By the time Terry 

arrived with the Hovercraft, the fog was lifting and only 

the victim’s fishing gear was evident in the open water.  

At that time the decision was made to clear the           

remaining  fishermen off the ice.  Terry began a sweep of 

the entire lake to the East and back to the marina area 

in the  Hovercraft.  The only fishermen left on the ice 

were by the marina.  When Terry told them what had 

happened and that they should leave, the fishermen obliged and further accidents were avoided.  In 

one hour’s time, the fog had lifted, all fishermen were off the ice, and most importantly, a drowning  

was  avoided.   

     Special thanks are in order as follows for this rescue response on January 29.  First of all, heartfelt 

thanks to an alert Walt Gebhart for creating the rescue by sliding in his fish sled with a 15 foot rope 

to the aide of the victim.    Secondly, thank you to the EMT, police, and fire crews for their responding 

roles as it is comforting to all to note your efficiency in this matter.  Thirdly, but not last, a distant 

thank you to George Kazemier who in 1990 donated the Hovercraft to the Pentwater Fire Department 

for rescue efforts.  The self floatation vehicle can be used up either riverbranch and through the 

marsh and lake areas.  Chief Clutchey feels fortunate to have a rescue unit like this just for an        

occasion that may arise, as on this past January 29, 2013.   

When The Chief Speaks....Fishermen Listen!     Continued from page 1 

2013-2014 PLA DUE$ ARE DUE 

"For the love of the Lake" 
PLA annual membership dues are still only $25 per year.  The yearly family membership (one 

vote) runs from July 1st through June 30th.  The ending date for membership this year is June 

30, 2013.  If you see “13” on your mailing label, it is time to renew your membership. 

Also, if you would like to receive the quarterly Michigan Riparian magazine, you may include it's 

$12 subscription fee in your check by increasing the amount to $37. 

In late April, we will be mailing all members a pre-addressed envelope and reservation form for 

the Annual Dinner Meeting.  If you choose, you may wait and send in your membership dues (and 

optional Riparian magazine subscription) with your dinner reservation using that envelope.  How-

ever, if you choose to send in your membership now, please complete and mail in the form on Page 

13 of this Newsletter.  Checks should be made payable to   "Pentwater Lake Association, Inc." and 

mailed to our address at  P.O. Box 825, Pentwater, MI  49449. 

If you would like to be in the Pentwater Lake Association Directory, please be sure your 

dues are PAID by June 30, 2013.  We will be sending out the Directory in early July.   

If your Email address or phone number have changed, please contact George Richey with the 

changes.  Email:  georg421@charter.net   Phone:  (231) 869-2474 

Fire Chief Terry Cluchey with the Hovercraft 
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 The President’s Message – Rally for Dredging  
                                                                      By Joe Primozich  

     Harbor Dredging has become a cause to rally 

around.  The goal has been to get financial support 

for harbor dredging not only this spring, but for years 

to come.  Chuck May, Chair Pro Tem of The Great 

Lakes Small Harbor Coalition, stated at our annual 

meeting last June that he would push to meet with 

legislators on this issue.  He was successful, and     

on February 27th he met with Governor Snyder and 

Directors of the DNR, DEQ, and Office of the Great 

Lakes.  The success of this meeting was hearing  

Governor Snyder say he would support legislation for 

Dredging. 

     It is evident that a united political effort on all fronts is being made.  The strong efforts by 

Senator Geoff Hansen and Representative Jon Bumstead are moving the legislation forward.  

As of this writing this is the legislation success story told to me by the office of Senator Hansen.  

On March 22nd  the Governor had received SB-252, which establishes a loan program for  

dredging of private marinas.  In the House is SB-233, which authorizes funding for Emergency 

Dredging of Harbors and Public Marinas.  Originally, Pentwater Municipal Marina could       

receive $16,205.  In the Senate, as of March 22nd are the following three bills.   SB-264 allows 

easier open lake disposal of sand.  SB-243 allows for the Natural Resources Trust Fund monies 

to be used for Dredging.  SB-218 allows for a broader application for TIFA to allow Waterfront 

Improvement Districts to finance a variety of activities , including Dredging.  These legislative 

proposals will affect 90 lakeside communities around Michigan. 

     The Village’s Ad Hoc Committee, the Pentwater Harbor Research Committee, is chaired by 

Dave Roseman.  Dave has mapped the channel depth almost monthly.  His understanding of the 

sand buildup at the entrance of the piers is based on two premises.  The wave action of Lake 

Michigan naturally creates three under water sand bars off shore.  One of them coincides with 

the end of the pier.  Secondly, more sand is added to the north side of the pier by winds moving 

sand off shore from the Mears State Park.  This gets added to the existing sand bar and makes 

the north approach to the channel shallower at about 5 feet more or less.   Therefore, to dredge 

the Pentwater Channel is a must for normal summer boat traffic.  To schedule the Channel 

Dredging in eight weeks, Dave Roseman has taken the stand that the committee must raise the 

funds to cover the expenses and schedule the dredging.  He would hate to miss the chance to 

dredge because of lack of funds.  

     Special heartfelt thanks go out to Chuck May and his wife for the effort to bring the Harbor 

Dredging Issue to the Legislators attention.  This has been an on-going issue for more than a 

year and a half.  Thanks to our legislators for listening and persisting in pushing the legislation 

forward.  The measure of success with this legislation will be evident during this next month.  

To the Village and their Harbor Research Committee, thanks for taking a watch dog attitude 

and getting the message out as to the problem with the shallowness of the Channel.  Apparently 

your efforts are paying off with the Governor and Legislators listening to you.  
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2013 PLA Annual Dinner and Meeting 

Friday, June 21, 2013 

  18th ANNUAL MEETING 

 

The PLA Annual Dinner and Meeting will be held on Friday, June 21, 2013.  The BYOB social 

hour will begin at 6:00 PM followed by dinner at 6:30 PM.  The cost for the meal is $18.00 per per-

son.   

You will receive an order form for tickets to the PLA Annual Dinner and Meeting in the mail along 

with a membership application for 2013.  We will send out this information the end of April.   

St. Vincent’s Church Hall on 6th Street will again be the location for the dinner and meeting.  

There will be a short business meeting including election of directors,  followed by a program    

presented by Dr. Alan Steinman, Director of Annis Water Resources Institute and Geoff Hansen, 

State Senator from West Michigan 

We hope to see you at the Annual Dinner and Meeting. 

 

Lynne Cavazos 
Social Committee Chair 
 

 

 

MICHIGAN LAKE AND STREAM ASSOCIATIONS  

52nd ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

  
The Michigan Lake and Stream Associations will hold their annual conference on 

Friday and Saturday, April 26th and 27th at the Doubletree Bay City Riverfront in 

Bay City Michigan. The MLS&A is “dedicated to the preservation and protection of 

Michigan’s inland lakes and streams.”  

The conference will include a look at Michigan’s Great Lakes and inland lake fisher-

ies, the hydraulic fracturing (fracking) controversy, aquatic invasive management 

and control, an update on riparian rights, basic inland lake ecology and stewardship, 

among other current topics.  

For additional information regarding conference registration and fees, please visit 

www.mymlsa.org.  
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                                Pentwater's Artist Palette 
    …...Our Continuing Series on Pentwater Artists by Norma Oly 

  

“What in the world do you DO all winter?” is the most often-asked question for those of us who are not    
snowbirds. Besides skiing, ice fishing, snowmobiling, walking to town across the frozen lake, and taking part 

in Winterfest activities and events, many of our members love to work on their in-door hobbies and crafts. One 

such group meets at the Artisan’s Center several times a week to complete hand-crafted wooden items under 

the tutelage of PLA members Gene Davidson and Bill Maxwell.  

While Gene is renowned for his wood working skills and his custom wooden rocking horses, Bill has become 

well-known for his gorgeous wooden bowls. “I’m finally at a point where I can give 

back by teaching others how to create bowls of their own,” he smiles. “I like to 
find pieces of wood in which the grains can be emphasized. The artistry is in the 

grains,” he states. Bill loves using the lathe to fashion and shape larger pieces of 

wood into bowls, and has more recently used segmented pieces of wood, glued 

together and cut and shaped on the lathe to give the bowls a unique grain effect. 

“I have given away about 25% of the bowls I’ve made to local charities,” Bill says, 

“and many have been given to family and friends as gifts.”  

Ron Connell was turning a small piece of hickory wood on the lathe, and said, 

“can you believe this is the top to a ‘honey pot’?” His grandson loves Winnie the Pooh, so his wife Suzanne, 
also an artist and sculptor, asked him to create a ‘real’ honey 

pot as a gift. When Ron finishes the top, Suzanne plans to 

sculpt a bee to be glued on as a completed present.  

PLA member Suzanne Richey (our treasurer’s wife) loves 

working with wood and got her start years ago by refinishing 

and revitalizing an old piece of furniture. “The nice thing 

about being at the Artisan’s Center,’ she says, “is that you 

can come and work when you want and there is always 

someone here to help you if you need it.” “Gene taught me 
how to create a pattern on the drafting table, and I am    

working on a night stand to match an antique one 

that George and I have at home,” she explains. She 

was using the mini lathe with ease to form the legs 

for the night stand. “I usually do a couple of projects 

each year,” Suzanne states. “There are several other 

women who love to do wood working projects here, 

too” she says.  

Bill Krystiniak enjoys seeing the end product after 

locating a piece of locally salvaged wood. “You never know what the piece will 

look like when it’s finished,” he explained, ”because 

of the diversity of the knots, marks and grains in each piece.”  After gluing      

various pieces of wood together to form layers, the drying process takes about 
24 hours. Each bowl is then shaped on the lathe, sanded, and finished.  

Neither snow, nor ice, nor rain, nor gloom of winter days could keep these 

craftsmen (and women) from fostering and developing their creative talents. 

“Being with other creative members is inspiring,” Bill says. To reach any of these 
artisans or to inquire about membership or their art, contact the Pentwater     

Artisan Learning Center, 780 E. Park Street, 231-869-5323. They are there year 

around.  

javascript:void(0)
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 NEWS AROUND TOWN….     BY LYNNE CAVAZOS 

New Township Clerk for Pentwater: 

Dean Holub was elected in  

November of 2012 to be the 

new Township Clerk for the 

Village of Pentwater.  Dean 

has had extensive experience 

in government service; but  

this is his first elected       

position.  His experience in 

governmental work spans 40 

years.  Prior to coming to Pentwater, he was the      

Planning Director and Assistant County Administrator 

for Kalamazoo.  The past 6 years, Dean has served as 

the Zoning Administrator for Pentwater.   

Dean and his wife, Char, have two adult children and 

four grandchildren. For the past nine years they have 

been permanent  residents of Pentwater. 

The Township Clerk position gives Dean an opportunity 

to meet a variety of people.  He thoroughly enjoys    

working with people and helping them with their issues 

and questions.  Dean takes pride in being supportive 

and being able to direct people to the right official when 

help is needed.  He also enjoys supporting others in the 

Township Office.  Dean has also represented Pentwater 

Township on the Lake Improvement Board for the past 

four years.   

Dean welcomes you to visit him at the Township office.  

His hours as Township Clerk are:  Tuesday – Friday 

9:00 AM – 4:00 PM.  

Al Ringuist Retiring: 

     Al Ringquist, Director of Finance for the Village of 

Pentwater, will be retiring in April of 2013.  His last day 

with the Village will be April 12th. The Village has hired 

Barbara Gremchuk to serve as Deputy Clerk/Treasurer 

to assist Coleen Moser, the current Clerk/Treasurer.  

Congratulation to Al on his retirement and a warm   

welcome to Barbara.   

Grab N’ Go Convenience 

   Centrally located in the heart of downtown Pentwater, 

a new retail establishment is opening in early summer 

at the corner of 3rd and Hancock.   Like its name, Grab 

N’ Go Convenience is here to meet your everyday needs 

with family friendly pricing for over-the-counter health 

aids, grocery items, beach and camping supplies, house-

hold goods, novelties and much more.  The Richison 

family looks forward to meeting and greeting you and to 

serving Pentwater and the surrounding community.    

  

New Zoning Administrator for Pentwater: 

In October of 2012, Sara Bizon 

was hired as the new Zoning 

Administrator for the Village  

of Pentwater.  Sara has a  

bachelor degree from Alma  

College and MA in Public     

Administration from Grand 

Valley State University.  Prior 

to coming to Pentwater, she 

was a planner for Ottawa County and most recently 

was the Brownfield Specialist for the Little River Band 

of Ottawa Indians.  

Sara is married to Joe Bizon, the Oceana County     

Prosecuting Attorney.  They have one 6 year old son.  

She is also the Mayor Pro-Tem for the Hart City    

Council.   

Sara is happy to be in her new position and especially 

enjoys her interaction with people and helping them 

move forward with projects and making improvements 

in their property.  The most challenging aspect of the 

new position is leaning all of the ordinances for the  

Village of Pentwater.   

You can visit Sara at the Pentwater Village Office:  

Monday and Wednesday 8:00 AM – 11:00 AM and    

Friday 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM.   

New Community Sign: 

A new Community sign, purchased with Village Funds, 

is now in place by the Village Water Tower.  The sign 

was designed by Janet Webber and will continue to  

advertise a range of local events throughout the year.   

If you would like to have a notice for a local event   

posted on the Community Sign, you will need to contact 

the Village Hall Office two weeks in advance to check 

for availability and fill out a request form.   
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 NEWS AROUND TOWN…     BY LYNNE CAVAZOS 

        Continued  

Village Project Updates: 

Launch Ramp Park:   

   Money has been approved for making        

improvements to the Launch Ramp Park    
located by the Junior Sailing Program    

building and the Public Boat Launch. 

  

Launch Ramp Repairs:   

   The village will try to make repairs to the 
public launch ramp using existing funds.  

The Village requested a grant from the State 

Waterway Commission for renovations to the 

launch ramp but all grants have been 
stopped due to the demands for funding for 

dredging of small harbors on Lake Michigan.   

 

Boardwalk Project:  

   There is a strong chance that the Village 

will receive a 2014 MDOT safety grant for 

the Boardwalk Project.  The recent work 
done on Business Route 31 (by Charlie’s   

Marina) has created a large slope to the road 

that has  created more of a blind spot for 

drivers to see pedestrian walking alongside 
BR-31.  Consequently, there is an even  

greater safety need for the Boardwalk      

Project. 

 

Durand’s Wine Company – Closing 

   A popular store in Pentwater has closed its 

doors as of March 31, 2013.   A new business 

will be coming into this location but details 
were not available in time for publication.  

Look for more details in the July PLA     

newsletter. 

Pentwater Artisan  

Learning Center 
 

“A place to be creative, to develop the      
creative, and to be with the creative” 

 
   The Artisan Center is a facility that has           

approximately 11,000 square feet with shops for 
wood and metalworking and classrooms for  

painting, pottery, glass crafts, weaving, and other 

arts and crafts.   

To enjoy all that the Artisan Learning Center has 

to offer, you need to become a member.      

 The membership levels are: 

 Junior (13 – 18 years old) $25 per year 

 Adult (over 18 years old)  $120 per year  

 

Note:  Membership runs from July 1st – June 
20th.  Memberships can be pro-rated if you come 

in midyear.   

 

Stop by the Pentwater Artisan Learning Center 

to take a tour and pick up a membership           
application.  The center is located at 780 East 

Park Street.   
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Important Dates for your Calendar   
(April – June, 2013) 

 

April   3     Recycling Center Opens  -  Wed & Sat 10-6 

April  19     Women's Expo at Gull Landing  5-8pm  

 

May  19     Wine & Art Scholarship Benefit –  PYC from 2-5pm 

May  24          Start of 4th Friday of the Month Gallery Stroll  6-9pm 

May  25     Annual Spring Plant Sale - Bell Park  from 9-12pm 

May  25-27    Salmon & Trout Fishing Derby 

May  27     Memorial Day Parade – 10 am  

 

June 1     "Chalk-It-Up" in Pentwater - Main Street  8am-3pm 

June  2     Start of Summer Party  -  Main Street  5-8pm 

June  3        Start of Farmer's Market on Village Green  -  M & Thr  10am-1pm  

June  4         Start of "Pickin in Pentwater" on Village Green - Tuesdays 7 pm 

June  7-8     National Asparagus Festival  - Hart 

June  8     Pentwater Community Wide Garage Sale   8am-5pm 

June  8-9    DNR Free Fishing Weekend 

June 15-16    Spring Fest Arts and Crafts Fair on the Village Green 

June 20     Start of Civic Band Concerts every Thurs. on Village Green   - 8 pm 

June 21     Pentwater Lake Association Annual Dinner Mtg. - 6 pm 

June 21     COVE1 Women's Benefit Golf Scramble 

June 28     Fusion Fashion Show on Village Green - 8 pm 

June 29     Antique & Appraisal Fair  on Village Green - 9am-6pm 

 

 

1 Communities Overcoming Violent Encounters 

javascript:void(0)
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Spring Changes Around 

Pentwater Lake 
                                                            By Bill Bainton and Joe Primozich 

 

     As the ice leaves the lake this spring, you might notice some changes in your lake 

shore.  The most obvious will be slab wood showing up that was not seen because of 

higher water levels.  Now they are exposed to wave action by wind and water currents.  

One method of removing them is to just take them to a point of being out of the water 

and let them dry so they can be handled later on.  If any logs appear and you have no 

method of removing them, give the Lake Association a call and we will direct you to 

someone who can help get the log out of the lake. 

     Last fall, a dock built with styrofoam floats began to break up.  In spite of efforts by 

the owner, neighbors, and volunteers from the Lake Association, some pieces of 

Styrofoam escaped.  The winds and currents caused widespread dispersion of small 

beads and chunks around the lake, which may show up on your lake front.  Our advice 

is to pick up the pieces you can and put them in the garbage.  The original problem will 

be totally resolved when the ice is out. 

     Boaters need to be wary of many shallow areas in the lake.  These are located near 

Long Bridge, the public ramp on Lake Street, and the East point by the Big Bayou.    

Also, both public ramps were very shallow at the time of the lake freezing over.  The 

major project at the Lake Street Village ramp is on hold due to funding issues at the 

state level.  Jim Miller, village manager, is hopeful some minor repair can be done this 

spring.  Also, East of that ramp, several footings from the old swim dock have been    

removed, yet it is possible some will surface with eroding wave action on that shallow 

point.  If you use the Village ramp, remember you need a day or seasonal permit on 

your trailer.  Permits are available at the village 

offices.  No permit is needed at the township ramp 

on Longbridge Road. 

     Many of you will find shallow water where you 

tie your boats. A reminder that digging out the 

lake for your boats, extending a dock, or adding  

rip-rap stone are things that you need permits  

from the DEQ and the Corps of Engineers to do.  If 

you need the form to apply for a permit, or the     

contact information for Michelle Hohn with DEQ, 

just call 869-8681 and ask for Joe Primozich. 
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 Class Listings for this quarter at Shared Space Studio.                 

          Please visit sharedspacestudio.com for more information: 

Yoga with Cindy Beth Davis-Dykema:  

Beginning March 21st, Every Thursday from 6-7pm, $10 for a 60-minute class 

 

Creative Memories Workshops with Deb Leishman: 

     Wednesdays from 5-9pm on March 27th, April 17th, May 22nd, June 26th - $5  

 

Painting with Cheri Petri: 

     Tuesdays 1-3:30 pm, begins April 2nd through December, $180 for 8 weeks ongoing 

 

Mary Lulich offers four classes where you “make and take” your creation that day: 

     Learn to make Soap- April 6th 9am-12pm, May 4th,1-4pm, June 12th 6-9pm - $60  

     Learn to make Paper- April 6th 1-4pm, May 4th 9am-12pm - $40  

     Learn to Dye Protein Fiber Yarn- May 17th 9am-12pm June 14th 9am-12pm - $50  

     Learn to Weave- $200 for 2-day workshop on May 18th & 19th or  June 15th & 16th  9am-4pm 

 

Mystery Quilt Class with Amy Shotwell: Spring at the Seaside 

     April 13th 9am-6pm, $110 workshop includes the pattern and fabric, lunch and snacks  

 

Oceana County-Wide K-12 Second Annual Children's Art Show!  

     Open to the public April 24th through 28th, with a reception and rewards ceremony on April 27th.   

     Co-sponsored by Oceana Schools and the Pentwater Arts Council. 

 

Block of the Month with Amy Shotwell:  Learn different quilting techniques monthly 

     Every 3rd Friday 6-8pm for 10 months: May 17th, June 21st and ongoing  - $15 per class 

 

Ancestral Mask Ceremony with Justin Arndt: 

     May 25th at 5:30pm, 3-4 hour ceremony, minimum donation of $35 is suggested 

     Connect more deeply to your path in this world with this old form of spiritual practice  

 

PAINTING OUTSIDE THE BOX with Maxine MacLeod: 

     Try new and fun ways to look at watercolor:  June 5th, 6th, and 7th  10am-4pm - $175 

 

Teen Art Classes with Michele Anscombe: 

     Art Discoveries -11am-1pm Weds: June 19th & 26th, July 10th & 17th- $45 Ages 10-14 

     The Drawing Experience- 2-4pm Weds: June 19th & 26th, July 10th & 17th $45 Age11-18 

 

 

 
 

http://sharedspacestudio.com/
http://sharedspacestudio.com/
http://sharedspacestudio.com/
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               Perch Fishing Makes Pentwater A Winter Destination 

                                            By Joe Primozich 

If you were a winter white bellied perch in Lake 

Michigan, you would be schooling along the   

shoreline and looking for the river mouth where 

you had your roots.  Once the chemistry of the    

river outflow matched the imprint in their young 

forming mind, then the perch choose the drownd 

river mouth lake and return to it to prepare for 

spring spawning.  In December and January there 

were two significant runs of perch into Pentwater 

Lake.  This was an improvement from the past 5 

years of lower perch numbers.  

 Taking advantage of the improved perch fishery 

and solid ice up to a foot thick,  the Pentwater perch fishing contests held in February had the 

highest number of entrants in the recent history of Winterfest. The February 9th Winterfest    

Contest had 68 entrants, and the February 23rd Perch Derby had 62.  Easily over 150 fisherman 

were on the ice during each Saturday Contest from 7am to 4pm.  The biggest perch caught were 

13.5 and 11.25 inches, respectively.  The winners taking the top prizes were Pentwater locals 

Tim Winter ($120) and Bill Briggs ($100).  Both day’s prizes were awarded back to 5 and 8 places 

respectively.  The Winter Fest Perch Contest focused on families and awarded three trophies to 

kids.  The trophies were donated by Direct Advertising of Pentwater. 

The Winter Fest contest brought families in from Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, Muskegon, and 

Manistee.  The Perch Derby had registrants from Holland, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Detroit, 

Lansing, and Grand Rapids.  Multiple calls were received for places to stay.  Comments were  

received about people’s favorite place to go or to eat.  Special thanks go out to the Pentwater   

Angler, Direct Advertising, Cenzo’s, Joe Primozich, and George Richey for helping with the   

Winter Fest Perch Contest.  Also, to Brian Sceone at the Pentwater Angler, who organized the 

Perch Derby.  Most of the fishing contacts were made through the Pentwater Angler, either on 

line or by phone during office hours.     

  

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thick ice this past winter provided anglers with about six full weeks of ice fishing enjoyment. Residents  often saw between two and 

three dozen colorful  shanties out on Pentwater Lake. The shanty removal deadline for Oceana County was March 15th, just in t ime 

for the “official start” of spring on March 20th. 

Brian Sceone from the Pentwater Angler 
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PLA OFFICERS 
 

President, Joe Primozich 

Vice-President, Lynne Cavazos 

Secretary, Carol Nauta 

Treasurer, George Richey 

 

Board of Directors 

            Until June 2013             Until June 2014      

               Bill Bainton  Paul Anderson  

               Beverly Kelly  Lynne Cavazos 

              Carol Nauta     George Richey 

                 

    Until June 2015 

Tony Monton 

Joe Primozich 

Dave Rose 

 

Committees  
 

        Natural Resources               Joe Primozich 

       Water Quality                     Bill Bainton  

       Social                Lynne Cavazos 

       Membership   Paul Anderson 

       Publicity                Norma Oly        

       Newsletter Editor               Karen St.Denis and 
               Lynne Cavazos 

       Website                George Richey  

 

For more information about a committee  

or to get involved  

contact Joe Primozich at 869-8681  or 

 joeprimozich@chartermi.net 

Website:  www.pentwaterlakeassociation.org  

 

Pentwater Village Council 

Juanita Pierman, President 

Jared Griffis 

Daniel Hoekstra 

Don Palmer 

Norm Shotwell 

Tom Sturr 

Marilyn Sullivan 

Jim Miller, Village Manager 

Dick Hutchings, Marina Manager 

 

Pentwater Township Board 

Charles Smith, Township Supervisor 

Dean Holub, Clerk 

Janice Siska, Treasurer 

Mike Flynn 

Pat Ruggles 

 

Oceana County Sheriff’s Department 

Marine Deputy Tim Simon  

Officers and board members for the 2012-2013 year     

  (from left to right)   

Standing:  Bill Bainton, Tony Monton, Joe Primozich, George Richey,  

 Carol Nauta and Lynne Cavazos 

Seated:  Dave Rose, Paul Anderson, Bev Kelly 
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      Membership Application          PENTWATER LAKE ASSOCIATION           Membership Application 
                                     “For the love of the Lake” 

                    P.O. Box 825 

                                                                            Pentwater, Michigan     49449 

   Date_________________ 

 

       Applicant Name:________________________________________ Spouse Name:_____________________________ 

 

       Local Address:  Street____________________________________City__________________State_____ Zip_______ 

 

       Mailing Address:  Street__________________________________City__________________State______Zip______ 

 

       Phone(s):  Local__________________________________________Mailing/Home____________________________ 

 

       Email Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

       Email Newsletter (In Color) ______or   Mail Hard Copy of Newsletter via P.O. (In Black & White) _______   

 

       Dues:  Yearly Family Membership (one vote), from July 1 through June 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $     25.00 

             

                      Subscription to Michigan Riparian Magazine, published quarterly (optional) $12.00 . . . . . $    ___.__ 

 

            Total (Make check payable to Pentwater Lake Association, Inc.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$   ____.__  

 
  SAVE THE DATE:  

MAY 19, 2013 2-5 PM AT P.Y.C.  

7th ANNUAL PENTWATER WOMEN’S CLUB WINE & ART  SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT  

Sunday, May 19th, the Pentwater Women’s Club will host its 

“Wine and Art by the Water Scholarship Benefit” to raise 

funds for local high school seniors planning to go on to college. 

The event will be the group’s seventh annual wine tasting and 

silent auction which will again be held at the Pentwater Yacht 

Club, 205 N. Dover Street on beautiful Pentwater Lake.  

Over thirty fine wines for tasting and sampling, delectable  

appetizers and gourmet hors d’ oeuvres, as well as local artists 

works, gift certificates, special dinners and themed baskets will 

be featured at the event. PLA member and Women’s Club 

president, Juanita Pierman, noted that Shelby State Bank is 

again sponsoring the benefit.  

Advance ticket donations are still only $20 each and may be 

purchased at Michigan West Shore Realty (231-869-5706) on 

Hancock Street, Hansen’s Food Market on Polk Road in Hart, 

and from Bev Kelly (231-869-2471) or Juanita Pierman       

(231-869-4338). Tickets will be $25 at the door.  

Feel free to bring guests to the event and enjoy a fun-filled 

afternoon of sipping, eating and bidding to raise scholarships for the youth of tomorrow. For additional information, 

please call either Juanita or Bev at the numbers listed above.  
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